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Freshmen Voting For Officers Today
Br BRUCE GRUBER
Staff Reporter

Twenty hard-working fresh,~ n candidates, running for
president and Student Senate,
· will have their fate decided at
the polls -today.
A class president, f9ur senators, and an alternate senator,
will :be elected.
· The freshmen election follows several days arduous campaigning, which included election pos~rs scattered around

the campus. Candidates also
had to attend lectures on gov. emment procedure.
(For blo,rapbical •etches
abd . pictures of all candidates,
see Pace· 4.)
'two of the three presidential
candidates are from Huntington. They are Steve Ewing
and John Williamson. John
Robinson is from Moundsville.
Of the 17 remaining students
seeking a seat in the sena·t e,
there are nine coeds and eight
men.

The nominees from Huntington are: Randy Adkins, Ellen
Britz, Susan Hill Dunn, Joyce
Ebker, Bill Harman, Leighton
Lilly, Dick Lockhart Jr., Kay
Mathews, Bonnie Jean Nelson,
Carolyn Phaup, Tom Rardin,
Larry Safford, Calvin Welch,
Jr., Kay Swope and Judy
Turner.
. Ethel Burchett is from Holden
and Terry Markins is a West
Ifamlin resident.
Five of the original number
in the race for the elective of-
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Female Population On Upswing;
Seniors, Sophomores Increase

More than 150 sleepy-eyed, but
enthusiastic, students .were on
- campus early Saturday morning
to give the Big Green football
team a ·rollicking send-off to the
Western Michigan game.
The newly approved cheerleaders sparked the rally.

.

·

~e:rt,

As- the team boarded the bus
~ ~promptu
d th te w_oun
• w • '1'
a~o~ the b nnis courts a nd enCll'c
e us.
Then, as the bus pulled away,
the crowd eave the team a rousIng round of farewell abouts and
applauae.
The send-off was a new experience for most of the students, and
they· seemed a little surprised at
their own display of enthusiasm.
One of them commented, "I never
thought I could get so steamed up
at this hour of the morning." It

Br JOHN STEWilT
Staff Reporter

NO. 1-2 .

Give Big Green Rollicking Send-Off
was 6:'55 a.m.
It was difficult to judge the
emotions of the team regarding
the turnout. Most seemed a little
·emtiarrassed and not quite sure
of what -was expected of them.
Most of them avoided looking
directly at the crowd as they
boarded the bus and 1 o o k e d
straight ahead as it pulled out.
One or two waved.
"'&eallr Helped"
When the team returned, Forrest 'Und~ood, ~ t coach,
was asked bis opinion of the ,end.
off.
"You wouldn't know it from
today's score, but the send-off
really helped the team. I didn't
expect a large turnout. It really
was a boost to our morale,'' he
said.
Coach Underwood added that
he, too, thought the team was embarrassed at the .«!nd-off .because
"it was a little strange to have so
many people on hand."
Co-captain Jim Maddox said,

"It was swell of the students. The
guys on the team really appreciated it. It helps a lot to know that
students still support. you in spite
of a real rough season."
Those pre'sent generally termed
the send-off "pretty good." Several said if the college had a
strong school spirit, ''we'd be doing this all the time."
Where'• Tbe Buulf
The one • criticism voiced by
most present concerned the lack
of muaJc.
Althoal'h the majorettes were
on hand, there was little they
could do because none of the
band members showed up, except one trumpet player and the
head drum major.
About the only music~l notes
heard came from the "bell on
wheels" belonging to the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity out in force
for fhe send-off.
.
Several other campus groups
were well represented. Arnone
them: Members of the Alpha Xi
Delta, Delta Zeta, and Sigma
Sigma Sigma sororities; the Robe
pledge class; and resi(lents of
Laidley Hall.
The Big Green plays the "Rocleets" in Toledo Saturday. They are
scheduled to leave the campus at
7 a.m.
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figures have 4,033 enrolled compared with 4,035 last year.
In announcing the breakdown,
Mr. Bledsoe explained that a gain not primarily working toward a
has been realized a m o n g the degree.
women students, with a loss of
Losses were reported in two
57 among male students.
colleges - Arts and Science and
For the present term, 1,817 Graduate - with a 1ain in the
women have been enrolled as Teachers College. Here is the
against 1,762 for last year. In con- breakdown, records of a year ago
trast, only 2,216 men have been in parentheses:
admitted compared with last
Arts and Science 1,991 (2,034),
year's total of 2,273. ·
Teachers College 1,618 (1,559),
Biggest gains among classea and Graduate school 426 (442).
were realized in the Senior and
However, Mr. Bledsoe explainSo~homore classea, w l th fewer ed that there was an overall pin,
Juniors and l'reshm:en registered with figures •takinl in extenlion
that a year ago.
classes in 11 cities in the state.
The breakdown, with 1958 fig- The total for extension enrollures in parentheses:
ment is 356, six above the figure
Seniors. 649 (586), Juniors 597 of a year ago.
(673), and Sophomores 843 (773).
This figure would put enrollFinal tabulations for Freshmen ment at 3,037. However, Mr. Bledare expected to be completed soe pointed out that , extension
later this week, Mr. Bledsoe said. classes are ndt included in the
A 40 per cent loss among the final figures.
veteran population was announcCities where extension courses
ed, while an increase was re- are being offered, with the numported among special students. ber of classes in parentheses:
Vet~rans enrolled this year are
Beckley (1), Charleston (2),
319 compared with 507 last year. Crum (1), Logan (4), Parkers, There are 156 special students burg (1), Pineville (1), 'Pt. Pleasnow, 47 more than 1958-59.
ant (1), Princeton (1), Ripley (1)
Mr. Bledsoe emphasized that St. Albans (1), and Williamson
special students as. those who are (3).

Swann Winner
Of·Scholarship

Fire Prevention
' Week Set Here

C1• ,n fc•NS To

c,..,.

GO BIG GREEN . . . • shouted more than 150 earlr risers,
Satmdar mornlnc. Despite the earlr hoar, student. raWed to
stn &be team a sphUed start to the Western- MlebJpn

pme,

,.

This week---October · 4-10-has
been designated as Fire Prevention Week. The West Virginia
Board of Education has directed·
Marshall to observe it, the same
as other schools.
In addition to the ~announced fire drill, the highlight of
the week will be . demonstration
of fire fighting equipment by
the c i t y fire department. U s e
of soda ash, car-bon dioxide and
fog as fire fighting equ,i.pment
will be demonstrateld. The demonstration will be conducted on
.the athletic field in front of the
gymnasium at 11 a.m. Thursday.
There will be inspection of
buildings and grounds. Prof.
F. A. Fitch, chairman - of the
grounds operation group, is serving as chairman · on campus
safety.
This is a result of a training
program to acquaint custodial
maintenance, safety ' personnel
with the proper use of fire fighting equipment.

....,

The results of the election,
will appear in this Friday'1
issue of the Parthenon. They
will be tallied by the · fresh•
man election commission composed of Roslyn Harman, Huntington senior and freshman
election commissioner; John
Walls, Huntington senior; Mary
Boatwright, Elkview senior;
Bal'bara Johnson, Ironton, Ohio,
senior; Nancy Jett, Harrisville
junior; and Elaine Moren,
Huntington junior. ·

I Enrollment Is Shy
_.. Of Record Figure

Sleepy--But Enthusiastic--Students
Br DON FANNIN
Edl.tor-ln.~Cblef

fices have withdrawn. They
a.re Bill Swisher and Benny
Williams, both of Huntington
who were running for president, and Donnie Smith, Charleston, Kathy Jo D'Antoni, Mullens, and Carolyn Beldon from
Huntington, who voluntarily
dropped out of the race.
Freshmen may vote at either
of the two voting booths locateld in the basement of the
Student Union. The polls will
be open from 8 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. today.

ffarold D. Swann, a RR 1, Barboursville s e n i o r, has been
awarded a $400 scholarship for
the 1959-60 school year from
Machinery, Inc. of Charleston.
Swann, an engineering student
who is married and has one child,
was ·selected by the Huntington
' Chapter of the West Virginia Society of Professional Engineet's.
Announcement of the scholarship award came from W. T. Cole- •
man, vice president and general
manager of Machinery, Inc.
The company annually awards
the scholarship to the outstandinc
en,ineering student.
CBECl[S ,AJUUVI:

111• .lfl CooNiHtor
BICIIABD NEDROW, WelrtGn
Junior, baa been appointed.

bomecomln&' comrnlwloner co-

br Jobn Karlddloff,
Spencer • enlor and pre• ldeat
of &be stadellt bod7.
ordinator

Registrar Luther Bledsoe ha•
announced the arrival of State
Legislative scholarship checks at
his office.
There was a delay in mailing
the checks, so they were sent to
the registrar's office instead of to
the individuals. The checks may
be picked up in Mr. Bledsoe'I
office during re,ular office hours.
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AN EDITORIAL

Spirit At College
Shows Some Life
•
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THE PARTHENON

Marshall school spirit is not completely dead!!
Better than lEO students _proved that early last Saturday
morning, when they showed up on campus to give the Big Green
a heartwarming send-off to the Western Michigan game. The
coaches, the team and most of the participants were frankly
pleased with the demonstration.
·
Members ·of the team said that nothing could help their
morale more than to know that the student body was still supporting them despite the humiliating season they are having.
It takes ruts to keep fightinJ against hopeless odds, to
play your heart out in complete defeat. And it takes pts ·to
praise your coach, his ablllty and his bt.ildior prog-ram, when
you are a 9enior on a losinJ team.
It aloso takes guts to be a student and support your team when
it's having a mighty tough season. At least 150 Marshall students
have that kind of courage. We extend a verbal handshake to the
students who showed their support of the team }ast Saturday.
We shared the disappointment of maRy of the students present Saturday -at the band's failure to appear at the send-off. We
have always felt that the school.,band is the nucleus around which
support of a team is built. We have regarded the band as indispensable to school spirit. It's a shame that such does not appear
to be the case at Marshall.
Bob Nelson, Whitesville senior and president of the Robe
pleclce class says that the class has undertaken a project to
·boost school s,irit _in all areas of campus activity, be~nninr
with s-.1pport of the football team. We believe that this Is
the most worthwhile project that any orraniution could
undertake ·at this time.
U we can develop a campus-wide spirit of enthusiasm and
support for the football team, it may well kindle a united
achool spirit that will extend into everythlor we do.
John Dial, Huntington junior, who has been directing the
Greenbackers at the home ~mes, says · that the group has been
doing "pretty good" so far this year. But he said that some
of the flashcard performances have not •been as effective as they
might have been due to the fact that the Greenbacker section
has not -b een filled to capacity at the games.
.
Pjal continued that any student, whether he is a m~mber
of the Green:backers or not, can fill a vacancy in the section
at ga,mes. "All he has to do is sit-down in the section," he said,
''.and follow the printed directions with the cards and listen to
the loudspeaker instructions." Here is an area . where ac,t ive
(!~port of the team can be shown.
Rumor h:as it that a couple of the men's organizations are
planning to ·show up in force for the Kent State game to really
"wow" the crowd with their own leather-lunged cheering sections.
Other campus groups might do well to prepare now to "defend
their honor" on the afternoon of October 17.

•

• • •

Today is Fres_h man Election Day.
Roslyn Harman, Huntington senior and Freshman Election
Commissioner, 11nd her staff are to be congratulated for building
enthusiasm among the freshmen that has resulted in what may
be an unprecedented number of candidates for office--:.twenty.
DON FANNIN
.-----------Ed-•ito_r-_1n_-c_hi_e_r._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.

I Letter f 0

-Class Conflids,
Senator Forced
To Resign Post

The Parthenon
MARSHALL COLLEGE STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Eatabllshed 18INI

Member of West Vlrslnia Intereolldiate Prea AMociatlon
Full-leaaed Wire of The Aaoclated Presa.

Entered •• aecond clau matter, Ma:r 211, llNII. at the Poat Office at Buntlntrtoa.
Weat Vll'Slnla, under Act of C - , March a. lffl,

By TOM ROSS
Publlffled aeml-weekl:r durlns school nar and weeltl:r durlns aummer bJ, DeliartStaff Reporter
ment of Joumalilm, Marshall Collue. 11th Street and Srd Avenue, Huntlllatoa.
Weat Vtrslnla.
The Student Senate accepted
&TAFF
0
with regret the resignation of Edltor-ln-chl!':' ~ .~ -~~ - ~ -~~ . ~~.~~- -~~~•• .~ . ~- -~f. .~':: -~~•Don l'anntQ
Senior Sen. Gloria Brothers of Bullin- Manuer · .. · .. · ........... .. .. • ............... • ........... ... .... Tom Lowe
Huntington last Wednesday.
:-r~th~
Senator Brothers was forced to Campua Editor
.. · · · · · · · ...... · · · .. " .. · · · ...... · · · .. • • ............ Pattv PolJaltu
News Edlton ................ .......... , .......... Orrin Benjamin, Steve Seplocba
end three years of Senate service Society Editor .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. Susan Atldn801l

'f:.'::~1::f .J:d'.~~ .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::

~~1:c1i:O~·-·_·._·. ·. ·._·.·. ·.·. ·._·. ·.·._·.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :..:_:.: _:_:,:.:_:.:_:.:.:_:.:.:.:.:_:_:.:.:.:_:,'.~ ~:=

because a class required for her
graduation conflicted with sen- Editorial counselor .. . ...... .. ... . ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. William Franco!•
ate meetings.
racultl' Advllor .... , .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . , .......................... w. Pue Pitt
Student Body President John
~
O.:..•..:•::....:LITB::.:.::;O:.;·:...c::.o:::::..._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Karickhoff, Spencer senior, ex- _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:c:..:O:..:---==ac=;•=A=L:...:.".:.::
pressed regret at the loss of
Senator Brothers. He said she had
been ,one of the hardest working
senators.
At its first meeting, the Senate
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many _
had suspended the rules on exLove8 of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
cusing ·absent senators in order
to allow Senator Brothers time to
work out the difficulty.
FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE' AND CURE
At the second Senate meeting,
Sen. Howard Sutherland, MateNext Saturday at the football game while you are sitting in your
wan senior, moved that Senator
choice student's seat behind the end zone, won't you give a
Brothers' .seat be vacated for one
thought to Alaric Sigafoos?·
semester so the Senate might reAlaric Sigafoos (1868-1934) started life humbly on a farm
tain her for at least one-half the
near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both named Ralph,
college year.
were bean-gleaners, and Alaric became a bean-gleaner too. Later
The Student Government conshe moved to Oregon and found work with a logging firm as a
titution forced Senate Speaker
stump-thumper. Then he went to North Dakota where he
Ray Bane, Wheeling senior, to
tended the furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then he drifted
declare this motion out of order.
to -Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper). Then to
In view of Senator Brothers'
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger). Then to Kenpast record, the Senate decided
tucky where he fed horses at a breeding farm (oat-toter). Then
to table a m~ion requesting her
to Long Island where he dressed poultry (duck-plucker). Then
r~signation to allow her the digto Alaska where he drove a delivery van for a bakery (breadnity of submitting her own resigsledder). Then to Minnesota where he cut up frozen lakes (icenation.
slicer). Then to Nevada where he computed odds in a gambling
house (dice-pricer). Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera
Sen. "Beanie" Jones, Huntinglenses together (Zeiss-splicer).
ton junior, moved to amend the
motion to accept Senator BrothFinally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a tannery
ers' resignation· to read "with rebeating pig hides until they were soft and supple (hog-flogger.)
grets."
Here he found happiness at last.

o.e.m,-.1..i

New Donald Court
Service Underway
Twice weekly garbage collection s e r v i c e was begun last
Thursday at Donald Court, according to Dr. Harold Willey,
dean of men.
The _contractor used by Mar- 1
shall College, William Corns, will ·
provide the Thursday pickup
service, supplementing Monday
service provid~ by City of Hun-

'

The Editor:_I ti~::

Editor-in-Chief
The Parthenon
Marshall College
Dear Sir,
In approval to your editorial of
October 2, 1959, concerning the
supporting of our f09~b_a ll team.
I believe that we, at MarshJlll,
are v er y indifferent regarding
campus wide school spirit. Since
my arrival at Marshall I have· observed that there is lacking the
drive, the spirit, the will to act,
1n any project we undertake.
Shining examples of our lack of
enthusiasm are found in s u c h
things as; Homecoming, L i f e
Planning Week, Parents Weekend, Student Government, Greenbackers, Chee_rleading, Band, and
practically everything e l s e we
undertake: If we can not do a
good job, rather than resolve to
a mediocre job, I suggest that we
should not undertake these pro-

:::::~e cans have been
placed at the court, Dean Willey
/
jects because they reflect upon us said, and road improvements are
as individuals and. upon the scheduled this week.
school.
In respect to those who are
working to create interest in
these projects, I realize that in
most cases they are doing their
utmost, but are lacking that
Debate squad members will go
spirit from the w h o 1 e student
to Ohio University tomorrow
body.
I would like to see, at Marshall, morning to at!er.d a conference
on the current intercollegiate dea rebirth of true school spirit.
Perhaps, if we work to build bate proposition:
school spirit in the student body,
The conference will begin at
in support of the football team, one o'clock in the speech buildit will spread into all campus
ing. on the Ohio University cam~
activities.
pus.
Debaters and faculty memThere is no reason why Marbers
from other colleges and
shall cannot be an institution
noted for the enthusiasm of its universities will participate.
student body.
Those interested in attending
Respectfully yours, should see Ben W. Hope, associate
Charles Murphy
professor of speech, in his ofLogan Junior
fice today.

Debaters Will Attend

Conference At Athens

NO TESTS AVAll.ABLE

No change in policy is foreseen
in the near future concerning the
filing of tests, Head Librarian
flarold Apel said.
Last year, the .policy of making
tests from the departments of
the College of Arts and Sciences
available to students was discontinued. Unless there is some
change in policy, the tests will
not be available this semester.

SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE
Sell - Rent - Service
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
$5.00 Orie Month -

$13.50 Three Months

Rent May Be Applied To Purchase
1318 FOURTH A VENUE

PHONE JA Z-8264

Why, you ask, did he find happiness at last? Light a firm and
fragrant Marlboro, taste those better m'akin's, enjoy that filter
that filters like no other filter filters, possess your souls in sweet
content, cross your little fat legs, and read on.
Next door to Alaric's hog-floggery was an almond grove owned
. by a girl named Chimera Emrick. Chimera was pink and white
and marvelously.hinged, and Alaric was instantly in love. Each
day he came to the almond grove to·woo Chimera, but she, alas,
stayed cool.
Then one day Alaric got a brilliant idea. It was the day before the annual Omaha Almond Festival. On this day, as everyone knows, all the almond growers in Omaha enter floats in the
big parade. These floats always consist of large cardboard almonds hanging from large cardboard almond trees.
Alaric's inspiration was to stitch pieces of. pigskin together
and inflate them until they looked like big, plump almonds.
"These sure beat skinny old cardboard almonds," said Alaric
to himself. "Tomorrow they will surely take first prize for
• Chlmera and she will be mine I"
Early the next morning Alaric carried his lovely inflated pigskin almonds over to Chimera, but she, alas, had run off dnring
the night with Walter T. Beveridge, her broker. Alaric flew into
such a rage that he started kicking his pigskin almonds all over
~he place. And who should be walking by that very instant but
Abner Doubleday!
•
Mr. Doubleday had invented baseball the day before, and he
was now trying to invent football, but he was stymied because
he couldn't figure out what kind of ball to use. Now, seeing
Alaric kick the pigskin spheroids, his problem was suddenly
solved. "Eureka!" he cried and ran to his drawing board and
invented football, which was such a big success that he was inspired to go on and invent lacrosse, Monopoly, run sheep' run,
and nylon.
c 1e&0 Mu Bhula,aa

•

•

•

When I/OU 110 to next Saturda11'• 11ame, take alon11 the perfect
football companion-Marlboro Ci11arettea or Philip Morru
Ci11arettea or new Alpine Ci11arette.-all a .deli11ht-all aponeora of _
t hia column.
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· Committee Will Choose
Monitors For Cafeteria
Student monitors to regulate cafeteria lines and apprehend
line crashers will be chosen by a committee appointed and approved in the Student Senate last Wednesday.
Sen. . Bill Wortham, Huntington junior and proponen-t · of the
student monitor system, will head the committee.
Other committee members are Sens. Sandy Roush, New
H a v e n senior; Bob N e 1 s o n,
Whitesville senior; Suzanne having meal books removed Tamplin, Madison sophomore, will face a student court recom•
and Sandra Sandy, Cowen sop- mendation for social probation by
homore.
Monitors will be those students the social deans.
who regularly eat in the cafeLAWYER TO SPEAK
teria. They will remain anonymous while watching for line
Norman Dunning, barrister in
crashers. They will give tickets to
law
in England -a nd a trained
offenders requiring them to appear before the student court or Methodist minister and w or 1 d
face faculty action.
lecturer will be the guest speaker
A stern warning will be given at the International ~lations
to first offenders by the court. Club meeting, held on the secSecond offenders will have their and floor of the Student Union
meal books· and dormitory privileges revoked w it h a refund. at 4:00 p.m. tomorrow. Mr. DunThird offenders-those who con- ning wm discuss British political
tinue to use the cafeteria after elections at this meeting.

· Cbeer, Cbeer for Green And Wbite
NEW CBEERLEADE;RS who were selected last week are (front to rear), Allyn Childers,
B q ~ n sophomore; Nancy Cohen, BUDtQlgton sophomore; Beverley Lowe, Williamson, senior; SIIS&D Dausherty, BUDtin&1on Junior; Suzanne Tamplin, Madlison sophomore;- and Gloria
Brothen, BUD~ senior.

PHOTO FINISHING

Z4 lar. ,enlH •P to IP. M.
~'W• oporato,oar owa plaat•
SP,ECIAL 11:ARSHALL COLLEGE SCRAP.BOOK .... IZ.7S

HONAKER, INC.
,1~ NINTH

STREET

Foundation Offers
1960 Fellowships
The Danforth Foundation invites applications for their 1960
fellowships from college senior
men and recent graduates. Ar,plicants must be prepal'ing themselves for a career of college
teaching and must be planning to
enter graduate school in September, 1960, for their first year of
grad4iite study.
The foundation welcomes applicants from the areas of natural
and biological sciences, social sciences, humanities and all fields
of specialization to be found in
the undergraduate college.
Dr. Ralph M. Edebilm, professor of zoology, has been named
the liaison officer to nominate
two or not to· exceed three candidates for.. these 1960 fellowships
by PresideQ.t Stewart H. Smith.
These appointments are fundamentallY. "a relationship of encouragement" throughout th e
years of graduate study, carrying
a promise of financial aid. Many
students from small schools as
well as those from larger colleges
are chosen annually. Persons with
or without need for financial aid
are invited to apply. ,
Nominations must be in the
foundation office by December 1,
1959. Students wishing further information should contact Dr. Edebum in the Science Hall, S 220E.

2~PartJ Co••l•sio•
· Appro,ed Br Sen,te
The two-party system commission, composed of seven members,
was approved at last Wednesday's
Student Senate session.
Th e commission consists of:
C h a i rm a n Charles Ralston,
W e i r t on junior; Mary Mott
Mossman, Huntington junior; Bill
Wortham; Huntington junior;
L. D. Egnor, Huntington junior;
Bill Bunch, Huntington sophomore; Roslyn Hannan, Huntington senior; and Martha Ayers,
.Fayetteville sophomore.
· Its purpose is to make recommendations after studying the
two-party· system. The commission can be dissolved at the pleasure of Student Body President
John Karickhoff.

.. But America's
most famous
lady does It I
No Paris design of '59 is
more lovely than this
ageless beauty, a gift
from France 75 years
ago. Miss Liberty has
welcomed millions to ·
these shores with the
words, "Give me your
tired, your poor, your
huddled ma$e5 yearning to breathe free ... I
lift my lamp beside
the golden door."

A cigarette that's Low in_ tar
with More taste to it !

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE D
When you're in New
York, be sure to make
the trip over to see Miss
Liberty. And wherever
you are right now, enjoy the cigarette that's

kindest to your taste.
That's :CM: Low in tar,
with more taste to it. No
wonder more americans
switch to :CM every day!
Live Modem . .. switch
to

:CM!

Ltve Modem with UM

KlIN/li))/E9ii
"if'@

'ffil!Jl!Jt T ~ !

/

•
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Candidates
For President
JOHN WILLIAMSON

John Williamson has been a
Huntington resident for four
years. A graduate of Huntington
High School, he was active in
athletics, student government and
the Hi-Y club w:hile maintaining
a better than "B" scholastic average. John is'a pre-law major and
plans to complete his post graduate work at Washington and Lee
Universitv in Lexington, Va.

Ewill&'

Williamson

STEVE EWING

Steve Ewing is a graduate of
, Stonewall Jackson High School
in Charleston where he participated in three sports - football,
basketball and track plus activity
in the student council and the
Bible Club. Majoring in social
studies, he plans a career in
either teaching or the ministry.
JOHN ROBINSON
A presidential candidate from
MoundsviJle, John R o b i n s o n
served on junior and senior executive committees, was vice
president of ~he Thespians and a
member of the M-Club and school
newspaper. He was a· two - year
letterman in trrck and had five
years of activity in the band. His
future lies in work as a research
chemist.

Candidates
For Senate
(Four to be elected,
plus ene alternate)
ETHEL BURCHETT

A Logan native, her activities
include the Prayer Club, Latin
Club, and the Future Teache1'3/0f
America. Miss Burchett's ambition is elementary teaching.

Robinson

Lill:,

BILL HARMAN

Markins

Miss· Nelson

TOM BARDIN

Rardin is seeking a senatorial
Bill Harman served as presiseat as a pre-med major who
dent of the Independent Hi-Y
attended Boys State while a stuand was a member of the Ro dent at Marshall High School.
Club, Youth for Christ and baseball team during his four years
CALVIN WELCH JR.
at Huntington High School. He
Welch pad the male lead in
also worked in the city-wide
the senior play, was manager of
program of Youth in Government
the annual and · held offices in
as a councilman. ·
several clubs at Marshall High
LEIGHTON LILLY
School. His ambitions lie in public
relations or foreign· service.
An engineering major, Leighton qlly was active in the RhoDICK LOCKHART JR.
Club and .vice president of the
A
candidate for senator and a
!~dependent Hi-Y at Huntington
graduate
of Huntington East High
High School.
School, Lockhart served as an
airborne electronics technician in
TERRY MARKINS
the Air Force upon graduation.
A product of near-by West
KAY CARTER ~fflEWS
Hamlin, Terry was editor of the
school newspaper and vice presKay Carter graduated . from
ident of his s e n i o r class at Huntington High . where, among
Guyan Valley High School.
other things, she was a member
of National Honor Society and
BONNIE JEAN NELSON
participated in the senior play.
An honor student at Marshall A medical technology major, her
~igh School, Miss Nelson partici- 'interests range from art to tinkpated in the Glee Club, senior ering -with cars. She is orginally
dramatics while also working on from Richmond, Va., but now
the school yearbook.
lives in Huntington.

_loold11 For Work?

Job Placem~nt Shows _300% Gain
The most popular hours for
the workill&' student are from ·
1 to 5 in the afternoon. The
pay rate.raqes1from 51 cents
to $2.50 per hour. The standard rate complies -w ith the
minimum of .$1 per hoar.
When an available job is re- ·

B:, MARY ANN YEAGER
Staff Beporte,; ·
A 300 per cent gain has been

made in student placement this
fall. Ten per cent of those enrolled are working at part-time
jobs, according to Robert Alexander, placement bureau director.
The jobs include; clerks, sec- ·
retaries, filing clerks, filling
station attendaµts, advertising
gimmicks, student assistantships, tutors in mathematics
and languages, toy warehouse
workers, night w a t c h me n ,
house work, janitorial work
and odd jos.
Among employment offe.red
in the recreational and entertainment field are piano players for baJlet schools and ballroom dance instructors, for
which the studio trains free of
charge and supplies pupils for
the instructor.

ported at the bureau, at least
C. C. F. ORIENTATION SET
The Campus Christian Fellow-.
ship will have orientation meetings at 11 :00 a.m. tomorrow on
the second floor of the Student
Union and ,at· 7:30 p.m. following
the regula'r meeting in the Science Hall auditorium.
· ·
The program for the regular
meeting at 6:30 p.m. will have
ministers of Episcopal, Baptist,
'Methodist, Presbyterian and Lutheran faiths, discussing "differ•
ences in Protestantism".

Well-to-do families offer free
lodging to a student in order to
have a companion in th e i r
home or to help some needy
man or woman. Few of these
offers are accepted, says Alexander, as most students like to
feel independent. ·
. Reports show there are more
jobs available for women, but
there are more men · seeking
work:
Alexander believes that the
10 per cent of the students
placed in. part-time Jobs la 10
per cent more than ml«ht
otherwise have been
the
colle.,e, had It not been possible for them to work.

at

_RECORD CENTER
STEREOPHONIC"""'HI-FI
& TELIVISION
A Complete Service Dept•.
e Tape Recorden Components
.
e . Stereo Equlpm111t

PALACE

Welch

Rardin

Miss Swope

Mlss Phallp

CAROLYN PHAUP
Miss Phaup attended h i g h
school at Richmond, Va., for two
years. While there she worked in
the 4-H .Club, Dramatics Club
and F.H.A. She was secretary of
the Girls Chorus, librarian for the
Future Teachers of America and
a member of the Art Club. She
ELLEN BRITZ
A graduate of St. Joseph's High is majoring in elementary educa- .
School in Huntington, she attend- tion.
ed Girls . State in 1958 and was
-LARRY SAFFORD
elected to return the following
Larry Safford was elected to
year as junior counselor. Her student cou~il for three years at
major is psychology.
Huntington High School. Former
president of his church youth
, DONNA KAY SWOPE
M i s s Swope's extracurricular group and treasurer of the Hunwork at Huntington High School tington Christian Youth Council,
includes the associate edi¥>rship Larry is a pre-med major.
of the annual, program chairman
JUDY TURNER
of the Future Teachers of AmerJudy Turner gradu'a ted frGm
ica club, a member of the dramHuntington East as a member of
atics club and chaplain of IndeTorch, Keyettes, A Capella Choir,
pendent Tri-Hi-Y.
Presidents Club, Spanish Club,
RANDY ADKINS

Randy Adkins, a senatorial
candidate and a former native of
Pikesville, Ky., was active in the
Science Club, Hi-Y and the band
at Huntington High School. He
graduated with a "B" average and
is presently majoring in math.

SUSAN DUNN

Familiar with our campus as a
g r a d u a t e of Marshall High
'
two students are given an op- School, Susan Dunn lists her inportunity to apply. Only the· terests as tennis, swimming and
conta~t is furnished, leaving the reading. She expects to specialize
student on his own to sell him- in field of business management
self and his services to the em- upon completion of her undergraduate work. ·
·
ployer.

Your Campus

COMING

Miss Mathews

JOYCE

Steering Committee, Tri-Hi~Y,
and All-State Chorus. She has had
experience on the Student Council and served as president of
Future Teachers and vice president of the Community living
Club. She was attendant to •~Mias
Highlander" and is now on a
West Virginia Teacher's Scholarship. .

ERKER

Miss Ebker was a member of
the student council for two years
and held the office of secretary
in her four-year term at Hun,tington High School. She also was
president of the Big Sisters Club,
vice P,resident of the Home Economics Club, a member of Ro
Anns, Independent Tri-Hi-Y, and
chairman of the Progressive political party.

GER.MAN CLU8 MEETS ,

George W. Knox, Huntington
senior, announced that the German Club rwill meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Tau Kappa :Epsilon fraternity house, 1402 Fifth
Avenue.
·Topic will be "Veterans and
Their German Wives," illustrated
by slides and records.

AU UNDER ONE ROOF
MOORE'S LAUNDROMAT
1825 Third Avenue
We do it for you
WASH -

DRY - FOLD

College· Students ask about special discount on.

DRY CLEANING AND FINISH WOR~
. Open 7:30 A.M.-6:00 P .M.

Phone JA 2-6560

New · Fall Record Relea111
On Stereo & Standard HI-Fi
OPEN MON. ,THUR. FRI,
'TII 9 P. It\.

MOORE'S FOODLAND

CZ....IIR~

SELF SERVICE
Quality Food at Budget Prices

1555 3rcl Ave.
Ph, JA 3-6761

"The Food You Need For The Life You Lead"

f;J

ELECTJONICS, INC.

1827 Third Avenue
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Marshall Trounced By Broncos 52-0
•

FORREST UNDElltWOOD
. . . Line Coach

Coach Favors
Rugged f.actics
A student of the old rock 'emsock 'em Cam Henderson school
of football is line coach Forrest
"Spike" Underwood.
The reason that Underwood's
coaching methods may resemble
those of the late Marshall coach
is that Underwood played his
college· football under Henderson.
Coach Underwood was a standout for Davis and Elkins College
in 1932, '33, '34 and '35. During
the years he pla·•ed for D&E
Underwood was named to the allWest Virginia conference squad
for three rons'!cutive years beginning in his sophomore year. In
1935 he capped a stellar college
career by being named to the

I

-

By RON HUTCHISON
With C o a c h Charlie Snyder
Sports Editor
mixing his players in an effort
It was the same old s t O r Y to find, a winning combination,
Saturday night as Western Michl- many of the second and third unit
gan University trounced Marshall members played a large part of
52-0. A case of too much, too· the second half when WMU scorsoon and too often was the per- ed 19 points. .
scripition as the Big Green swalTwo of the sophomore standlowed its third successive bitter outs for the Big Green in the loss
defeat.
were halfback Dick Thomas and
The win, first for Western in Quarterback Harper Hill. Because
three games, showed the Broncos of his performance in the Westsuperior manpower to be a defi- em game, Hill probably will see
•nite factor in the game. Although more action this weekend against
the Broncos are plagu~ by in- the Toledo University Rockets;
experience, as is Marshall, they
On four occasions the Big
did have the right horses at the Green had offensive drives that
right time. This,eplus the presence penetrated deep into Bronco terof the Broncos' fine back, Lovell ritory. Each time Marshall lacked
Coleman, will cause some worry the final punch to break into the
to future Western opponents.
scoring column.
.O ne of the few bright sports
This weekend the Marshall
for Marshall c:;oncemed Coleman. men travel to Toledo for an MAC
The Big Green line gave an ex- game with the Rockets. Fresh
cellent account of itself by limit- from a 26-20 victory over Balding the speedy back to 56 yards in win-Wallace, the Rockets will be19 rushing attempts.
out to increase their record of
HA&PEB BILL
seven wins over Marshall.
. Standout in WMU game
Little All-American team.
Following h i s college career
Underwood played two seasons of
professional football. In 1938 he
performed w i t h the Cleveland
(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*)
Rams and in 1939 he played for
the Cincinnati Bengals.
'
In 1940 he started in the coaching profession as an assistant
coach at Huntington East High
and in 1946 Underwood :was promoted to head coach. He remained at East until 1954 when
he joined the Marshall coaching
staff. While coaching at East
High Underwood produced a 5535-6 record.

Do You T/Jinklor>ourse/F.P

'

Big Green Seniors Optimistic;
Tell Of Western Michigan Battle
What's it like to take a real 1beating in losing a football game?
Three of the seniors on this year's Big Green team provided
part of the answer last Saturday night when the team returned
to the campus after the Western Michigan game.
Seniors Don Trimboli, Jim Maddox and Bill Gillespie
'i ngered to talk over the game. Two · thin strips of adhesive
ape protected a cut over Maddox's left eye. Gillespie wore
ape over a cut on his upper lip.
It was toul'h." said Maddox, "but they shouldn't baYe
beaten as that badly. They're not that well c:Gaebed."

Do you believe that "what's good enough
for your father is good enough for you"
~ (A) a remark indicating that Father had
things pretty fancy? (B) parental trick

a

A0 B0 C0 D0

"They really l'Ot mean after they scored," said GIiiespie.
"When a team la out In front In the BCore, It usually bas the
eonfldence to play a lot better ball."
Maddox said he thought they had held Western Michigan's
Lovell Coleman fairly well. "But he's a great runner," he said.
"He has tremendous ·balance, runs low, and is awfully hard to
tackle."

Gillespie and Trimboli were concerned with the number
"Injuries have hurt us a
lot," said· Gillespie. "We've got several of our top men on the
sidelines due to injuries."
of injuries on the Big Green -squad.

All were high in their praise of Coach · Snyder, and feU that
the experience he is giving his sophomores would pay off in the
long nm.
The seniors could not •be very optimistic about the remainder
of a season that will find them facing opponents equally as
rugged as VMI, Bowling Green and Western Michigan have
been. 'Toledo may be the weakest team we will face the rest
of the season," said Maddox.

Perhaps the feellnp of the seniors on this year's team were
best expresled by Maddox's wife, who said, "It· just killed me
to listen to that pme today. I think I cried the whole time.
Jim llY• football ancl I know how maeb · be W'UIU to ban a

Pod last seuon."

It bad ladeecl been a "toacb" day for the Blc Green.
1855 'l'blrd Avenue

Phone JA Z-9335

Only One Block From The College

Ct Qaio

f/tJIJ

Breakfast - Short· Orders
Sandwiches-Soft Drinks
SPECIAL

Charcoal Broiled Hamblll'pn
Open Saturday and Sunday-Continuous Floor Show

to avoid spending money? (C) a statement
unconsciously revealing an ultra-conservative attitude? (D) an admission that
you deserve as big an income as Pop?

If you saw a man on his
hands and knees in the
street, searching for som~
thing, would you (A) try to
find it before he does? (B)
tell him it isn't worth getting run over for? (C) ask
~ ~ ~ n . ) him what he's doing down
there? (D) offer to buy it
from him when he finds it?

A0B0C 0 D 0
Do you think that the old
saw "an apple a day keeps
the doctor away" is (A)
simply a trick to get you to
eat apples? (B) rough on
the doctor? (C) a health
precept that can apply to
other fruit, too? (D) applesauce?

A

is the best of its kind ever developed, for
finest tobacco taste. A thinking man's filter.
And they know Viceroy delivers a rich,
satisfying taste that's never been equaled.
A smoking man's .taste.
A thinking
man's filter ... a smoking
,
man s taste. How about you trying
Viceroys?
•By the way, if you checked (C) in thr~e out
of four of these questions ... man, you think
Jor yourself!

.

• B• c• o•

Would you choose a filter
cigarette because (A) of
what is said about the tobacco? (B) you could hardly
tell the filter is there? (C)
it hill! the most advanced
filter design? (D) it claims
to filter well because it
tastes weak?

A

• B• c • o•

Why do men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Because they've found out the Viceroy filter

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-·
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

\

)
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Well-Dressed Coed Wearing
Tennis Shoes And No.Socks
By CAROL NEWMAN
Staff BePorter
Tennis shoes and no socks are tops on campus this fall. Women
seem to wear them for almost all occasions.
Dark fall cottons or skirts and blouses with tennis shoes and
no socks have obviously taken over the campus wardrobes.
For relaxation, women are seen in bermudas with white blouses
and still no socks with their tennis shoes.
Fraternity pins s~ms to be a
popular item for some lucky coeds. . Other _less fortunate ones
wear a gold or silver circle pin.
Some say the pins show that they
are "bfg ·w heels on campus," however, the men have been reported
to say that the pins only infer
that the "gals are going around in
circles."
When noticing women coming
from class, it is evident that
orange and very light shades of
lipstick have taken over the reds
and pinks of last year.
Some of the young ladies have
been noticed with light rinses or
peroxide on their hair .for pretty
highlights which are .stylish this
season.
Scarab bracelets are a must for
campus wear this fall while some
say that they will still be popular
HERE'S PART of the company of· the Roberto lrlesias Spanish Ballet appeartns October U at
in winter.
8:30 p.m. at the Kekh-Albee Theatre.
,
Wher:i asking women what they
will be wearing this winter they
all seem to say "shaggy sweaters,
matching skirts, and desert
boots." Some coeds report that
BONNIE SEMONES, Caretta they will alternate between desert
Roberto Iglesias and the SpanRoberto Iglesias, known to this
St~dents who wish to attend
Junior, models a typical fall out- boots · on cold days, and tennis ish Ballet will present, the second country as the partner of Rosario,. this performance as one of their
flt on _her way to class. She is shoes on warmer days. They say in the Artist Series Programs, has chosen members of his com- two electives, may obtain tickets
wea$r a skirt and blouse, that they will probably wear· both Monday, October 12 at 8:30 p.m. pany from the ,best dancers of in the front hall of Old Main, Octeanls shoes without s o c k s, the desert boots and tennis shoes at the Keith-Albee Theatre. The Spain and South America.
tober 8 and 9.
circle pin and scarab bracelet. without socks or with )lose.
famous bailet is in its second tour
across the United States.
REVIEW PUBLISHED
edition of the German poet StePerformances are abound with
fan
George. The review WU pub· dances ranging from those of
Dr. Walter H. Perl, associate
pure lyric beauty · to wild fla- professor of German! has written lished in the summer issue of
menco, accompanied by song and a review of the n ew two-volume Books Abroad by the University
of Oklahoma Press.
'
.g uitar.

Dancing Good.? In Spain, Tl,ej Sar 'SI, SI'

Artist Series To Feature Ballet

f101 Women Pledge Six Greek
Sororities As Rushing Ends

MARGARET WILLIAMS
Assistant Society Editor
. With the · close of formal rushing Friday, 101 women· pledged
the six Greek sororities. The pledges are as follows (freshman
women unless ~esignated):
Alpha Chi Omega: Nancy Bonar, Charleston; EHen Britz, Huntington; Bev Burnett, Shinnston; Ida Mae Canterbury, Beckley
sophomore; Ann Clay, Ashland, Ky.; Joyce Ebker, Huntington;
Marcia Eddy, Huntington.
Patti Ferguson, Huntington· Mary Haldane, Beckley; Joanne
sophomore; Shelia H~mmond , Horne, Huntington sophomore;
Huntington; Judy Hinerman, Martha Johnson, Falls View,
Huntington, Johnna Jackson, Sarah Mancari, Eastbank.
Belle; Janet James, i:-arkersburg;
Bonnie Nelson, Huntington;
Judy Johnson, Huntington. .
Joyce Reese, Huntington Barbara
Brenda ~eys, Oceana; Libby Tatum, Huntington; Eva WharMartindale, Ansted; ~ulia Mon- ton, Huntmgton; Patricia Wining, Huntington; Jackie Ro~a- field, Huntington; Ann Wright,
vell, Huntington; Bever~y sn:iith, Huntington; Margaret Hubbard,
Milton sophomore ; Juha Sivey Parkersburg.
·
Stark, Barboursville ; Carol Ann
Sigma Ka;ppa: Carolyn Be 1Wilkes, Huntington.
don, Huntington; Charlene Block,
Alpha Sigma ~lpha: Dottie New Martinsville, Marg are t
Be 1 ch er, Huntington; Mary Combs Man· Donn a Graham
Caudle, Charleston; Lenora Cab- Muneds; Mar~ Greenl~, Charles:
_tree, Huntington; Brenda Mead- ton; Vicky Gwenn, Huntington;
or, Huntington; Susan Moore, Sharon Haslep, Huntington; VirHuntington; Rosie Morris, Hunt- ginia Jennings, Dunbar.
ington; Martha Vamos, Sylvester.
Ar 1 en e Krouch, Huntington;
Alpha Xi Delta: Mary Margaret Carolyn Phaup, Huntington; Ka;y
.Abruzzino, Shinnston; Barbara Pugh, South Charleston; Sonja
Beck, Huntington sophomore; Robinson Charleston· Toni Smith
Mary Bernard, St. Albans; Suz- Nitro; J~dy Turner, ' Huntington;
anne Billig, St. Albans; Barbara Diane Warfield Parkersburg sopBower, Sissonville ;; Lois Brown, homore; Nancy' Wilkinson, LavaHuntington.
,
.
. lette; Eileen Wyatt, Charleston.
Kathy Jo. D_ Antoni,. Mull~ns ,
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Judy BillAnna Carol Fisher,_ Sissonvdle; ups, Kenova; Sue Brown, Belle;
Ruth Fuller, . Huntington; Ann Uaura B~rgess, Huntington; Ann
H~ges, Huntington; Beth Hut. Laura Burgess, Huntington; Ann
chinso~, St. Albans.; Joyce ~ar- Crookshanks, Milton; Mary Jo
rett, ~itro; Sally Kirk, Hunting- Donahue, Nitro; Lynn Gibson,
ton.
Huntington.
Kay Merritt, Belle; Ernestine
Terry Hayes, Huntington; MarMonday, Nitro; Patty Re,i.rdt>n, sha High, Belle; Judy Jones, HunRagland; Mary Katherine Sher- tington; Forella · Leach, Huntingman, Wyoming; Patricia Shrop- ton; Lobeda Noe, Kenova sophoshire, South Charleston; Jane more; Jane Norman, Parkersburg
Simmons, Clendenin; Kathy Tre- junior.
villian, Dunbar.
Jo Ann Odum, Huntington;
Delta Zeta: Ellen Andrews, Judy Pinson, Huntington; Deanna
South Charleston sophomore; Simmons, Keystone sophomore;
Jeanine Beane, Fayetteville soph- Pat Toler, 'Huntington; Joanne
omore; · Betty Blevins, Hunting- Van Horn, South Charleston;
ton; Susan Dunn,- Huntington; Dixie Walker, Ripley; Bonnie
Georgann Hanna,' Charleston; Wollwine, Charleston.

-

A BLAZER WORTH

A MILLION . . . FOR JUST

14.95
Seems like college just isn't
college without a handsome
blazer! Try this one . . . in
white or black creamy-soft
wool flannel with a gleaming
crest . . . fully lined, too!
Choose from sizes 7 to 15, 8·
to 16 . .. today.

COLLEGE FASHION HEADQUARTERS AT NINTH STREET AND FOURTH AVENUE
JA 3.9 ..ee

